
                                                                                                      

            November 28, 2022 

To:  Charlotte AutoFair Vendors                       URGENT NOTICE 

From:  Hornets Nest Region 

The Speedway, regardless of great objection by Hornets Nest Region, has taken away the Blue Field, a 

portion of the Orange Field and a large portion of the Car Corral for their additional car club displays 

or other use.  Hornets Nest will no longer be able to offer Vendor Spaces in these areas.       

As Vendor friends and customers at Charlotte AutoFair, Hornets Nest certainly regrets these demands 

by the Speedway and the resulting relocation impact on our Vendors – Speedway owns the property.   

The entire Blue Field is no longer available.  The area in front of the Champions Pavilion in the 

Orange Field is no longer available.  The Car Corral area that is still available is on the back stretch – 

the front stretch is no longer available.  The Green Field and the Red Field are available and will be 

used as needed for Vendor relocations.      

Hornets Nest had no advance knowledge of this move by the Speedway and just learned as it was 

time to mail the Spring 2023 Invoices to you, resulting in this mailing being made much later than 

usual. 

Hornets Nest believes that with the Orange Field, Green Field, Red Field and Car Corral, there is a 

large Charlotte AutoFair that will be great for Collector Vehicle Vendors and Car Sales. 

 

Hornets Nest office staff will work with you to relocate from these affected areas after the January 

6, 2023 deadline for returns.  Please email or US Mail this letter ASAP with the following: 

 

Your Name_________________________________Cell Phone________________________ 

Please check one of these Fields and return this letter to indicate your request: 

_______Yes, I want to relocate to Green Field.   _______Yes, I want to relocate to Red Field. 

 

 

Thank you for supporting Charlotte AutoFair and the Hornets Nest Region, AACA.  Hornets Nest will 

work with all Vendors to provide the Charlotte AutoFair space needed to serve your customers with 

the Collector Vehicle Hobby!  The Hornets Nest Region appreciates your business!  

 


